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TEAM TALK 
Good Work Design: 
Enhancing
performance 

This team talk is part of a series created to help you discuss good work design 
with your team. Read the team talk to your team and use the questions to 
start a discussion. 

Introduction 
Effectively performing in our jobs is keyÁto feeling engaged, motivated and satisfied at work.Á

However, research showsÁthat only 2 in 10 employees strongly agreeÁthat their performance is managed in a 
wayÁthat motivatesÁthem toÁdoÁoutstanding work.Á

Comcare’s Enhancing performance video and better practice guidance outline how great managers enhance 
the performanceÁof their team. Let’sÁwatch theÁvideoÁ–which isÁdesigned for managers but has messagesÁthat 
are relevant for all of us.Á

How to enhance performance 
Be clear about expectations: 

We work best when we know the purpose of the work 
and what is expected of us. We need to know what we 
need to do, why we need to do it and when we need to 
do it by. 

• Talk to your manager and team-mates when you 
don’t feel 100% clear on what you need to do. 
Often, when you are not clear on what is expected, 
others feel the same and talking about it can 
benefit everyone.Á

• Ask clarifying questions or seek guidance if 
timelines change. 

Focus on strengths: 

PeopleÁwhoÁwork in a strengths-based environment 
learn their roles faster, produce higher quality work, 
stay with their organisation longer and are more 
engaged. Focusing on weakness isÁoften ineffectiveÁ
and demoralising. 

• Talk to your team-mates and your manager about 
what your strengths are. Look for opportunities to 
useÁyour strengthsÁeveryÁday.Á

• Think about how you can shape your work for 
a better alignment with your values, strengthsÁ
and passions. 

Prepare for your future performance: 

You can’t change past performance, but you can learn 
from it and positively influenceÁthe future.Á

• Most people want to grow personally and 
professionally. Think about your career goals and 
motivations and seek development opportunities in 
line with your goals. 

• Be open and seek out feedback. We all need 
feedback to inform changes that will help us 
lift our performance. When you get some useful 
feedback think about how you can use it in your 
upcoming work. 

Check in regularly with your manager and team: 

• Keep a conversation going whereÁyou can letÁ
others know what’s going well in your role, what 
you’reÁfinding challenging, howÁyou are feeling,Á
what support you need and whether you need 
more feedback. 

• ProvideÁconstructive feedback and praiseÁ
individuals and teamsÁwhen good work isÁdelivered.Á
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https://www.comcare.gov.au/safe-healthy-work/healthy-workplace/good-work-design/enhancing-performance
https://www.comcare.gov.au/about/forms-pubs/docs/pubs/safety/Better-Practice-Guide-Good-Work-Design-Enhancing-performance.pdf
https://id.comcare.gov.au/app/comcare_comcareintranetsaml_1/exk2mmb8qwRqTI6TC3l6/sso/saml?SAMLRequest=hVLLbuowEP2VyHtw4qQhtQCJgq6K1AeC9C66iUwYqNXEDp5JH3%2FfPGjF7YK7sjQz5zHHM0ZVFpWc1fRi1nCsAcn7KAuDsmtMWO2MtAo1SqNKQEm53Mzu76QY%2BrJylmxuC3YGuYxQiOBIW8O85WLCMnUVJdF1AhCOVJwH8Wi7TwIRC5FEIz%2FZX8e7IPKj%2BCoKmfcXHDbICWuIGjhiDUuDpAw1JV%2BEgyAYiFHqR1LEMgyfmbdottFGUYd6IapQcq53w9yWuXIwPNi3oaq5qip%2BKmWnVxtyygC1G2UBh49XUZbb5Pi%2BPqbLOJ2HRcwRLW%2F7zJt9bzW3BusS3Abcm87haX13pnui%2FK1uX0nxwh6sER2dyH5Catz0fBn2hMxbnSK%2F0WanzeFy2tt%2BCOVtmq4Gq8dNyqbjVkN26bnpf7yN%2BfnwuD%2BVh0ZmuVjZQuef3h%2FrSkWXXbQVvRvsu1FZtb%2BIBIaa3IrCvs8dKIIJI1cD49Ne89%2BLnH4B&RelayState=https%3A%2F%2Fintranet.comcare.gov.au%2Fokta%2Flogon2
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Seek and provide 
feedback 

Discussion 
• What strengthsÁdoÁwe have in our team?Á

• What aspect(s) of your work doÁyou enjoyÁthe most?Á

• What opportunities are there to better align 
our work toÁour individual values, strengths andÁ
interests?Á

• How and when doÁwe give and receive feedback? IsÁ
the feedback we receive useful, and doÁwe get it atÁ
the right time?Á

Research shows that the 
highest performing teams 
believed that ‘I have the 
chance to use my strengths 
every day.’ 
Ott, J Reinventing Performance 
Management: A Deloitte Case Study, 2017 

Notes 
This section can be used to record agreed actions 
arising from your discussion and/or attendance. 
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